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1. (1) Th-s is a claimant's appeal from the review c'.ecis"'on dated 18 Oc ober198) of a delegated medical practitioner ("the DI''!P") on behalf of'he
Attendance Allcwance Board ("the Board" ), brought by my leavo and upon
the contention that the DIP's decision was given in errox of law. Byhis decision the DNP decided. (as had. earlier a different delegated
medical practitioner who had given a decision .o the like effect dated

Pebruary 190$) that the claimant did not satisfy either c f the quali=y-
ir=- "day condi ionP, or either of the qualifying "night conditions",
qualification whereunder is pre-r quisite to any entitlemert to attend'nce
ale.owanc e.

(2) The claimant has been represented. on her appeal by Doctor P. martine",
a sonic welfare Pights Officer of the I'Ietropolitan District in which tI e
el~~nant resides, and I am inde'bted. to him for his coper t and c"oa.l"
rea-oned written sUbmissions on he.~ ~~..half. 3 a<i indebte~. ala=
Sec=eta~ of State'"= representative or written submission. of no less
cl~=ity, +he co..tent of whicn is direc.ed. to supporting the D."2's decisi =.
as having been given w.- thout error of law, but which neverthelea allows
that there ia one issue raised whic!, is +o Oe regarded -.'fcr consid "ra-tite)'.

($) After an., ious corsideration, because I accept that the Dl~~'s decisionis =n the rein ex~resse'i ~h sufficient clarity and prec sion, have
co&eluded that the appeal should be allowed on ground.s;:hich are included
amcrgst those advanced. by Doctor Nm"tines and. are those also indica.cd oythe Secretary of State's representat've as be'ng "for consideration".

(4) .I allow. the'ppeal and direct that the claimant's application f'r
>evxew of the aoove-mentioned decision of 3 February 198'which was the
precursor of the DIP' decision of 18 October 198)) be referred afresh
to %he Board or to a dif erent delegated meclical practitioner.

2. Thc basic facts of the case have not been in d spute and can for my purposes
be sufficiently smrmarised as follows:—

(1) The claimant, who waa rising 45 vears of age at the time of her
material application for review, suffers from diabetea mellitua, myxoe--
deme and deafness; and has also undergone bila.eral cat ~act removal.
Eier acn 3.ives with her.

("I yc'':.e cia.'.:..;;i.::tu-es - hearing aid to assis-'ith her de. ne.,a =.rd
rea~wng gla..ses +o compensate for the consequences of her cataract operatior.



She is fully mobile around her own home and. (subject to the incidence
of the attacks to which I shortly refer) is capable of performing all
novnal bodily functions and. of looking after herself generally,
although she does not gp outside her own home unless accompanied.

( $) She suffers from irregular attacks of hypoglycaemia. Such attacks
are unpredictable, they over.ake her without warning, and she cannot,

therefore call for assistance in regard to them. When such an attack
occurs she requires attention and supervision; and. they frequently
include significant losses of consciousness. The timing and frequency

og such attacks are variable. At July 198) she was having an attack or
attacks on approximately 8 days a month, at a frequency of one fit on

an affected day, and on approximately c'l nights a month, at a frequency
of approximately one attack a night; arid. all such attacks were classified.
as "major". Her unconsciousness and/or altered awareness during an
attack would last for some 40 minutes.

{4) The claimant's son in fact listens out for the noises which are
made by the claimant when she suffers an at, tack at night, and attends
upon her when he hears such. He also .a:lm'nisters a precautionary
sugary drink once a night at approximately 2 a.m. He was at the time

hir..self attending a Polytechnic for ) to 4 hours a, day, but exercising
further surervision over the claimant whilst at home.

Though no. so sta.ed ir .erm , the claimant's appeal has been effectively
confi.ned to challenge of the DiP' decision that the claimant did not satisfy
eith r of the "right conditions". Tl=e whole case will agai«n oe before
adjudicating au hority upon the rehearing I have directed., but I need. say no

more as tp the 'ay cond l I,i Qrjs vhan tl hils'tl s clear .hat «he cga:.".mt'
most acut,e worn..~~ is as to he. having n'ght attacks of hvpoglycaemia. the D:P
has not in his decision explained tc my s tisfac+ ~ on how it was, in t»e 1'~:t
of the finxres 'efore him a" tp ireq: er" -„- o: " 'acks which . l.-::e abp-.c c'ed,
the," he concluded (as he in fac he st"::es) tha'"„her a —. „scks "dp npt .".or,.a]ly
occur during the day . indeed. if (co:; --. y .o ..'= conclus pn at which have

arrived) there were no othe ground." for set.".ing aside the DK" s 6ecisipn I
would have regarded it as necessa~ to set it as" de 'oy reference to +hat ingred-
ient both in the context of a perverse finding of fact --." in ".:e contex- of
an inadequacy of s:.ated reasons fo. dccisio'=. Furthermore, .dphil t it w .- nece-
ssary and proper for the D.:P to deal separately with each of ..he day cond —:.'ons

and each of the night conditions, and. it is true that much o: wnat ..as '.;-.=-".

contended on the claimant's behalf a to the severity and potentially le'al
character of the claimant's h goplycaemic attacks has veen directed .o Li c
night cordi.ioris —and whilst i ~ s rue also that ii, as the DIP found as a.

fac ., the claimant, a diabetic, g v s her own insulin" (which presumptively
refers to d"y-time periods) there may well be valid differen i.ations to be
made as between the degrees of need for atten«'n and/pr supe rision as bet e n

day ~ed night — the D71P needed, in ny view tp state reasons in suppor-'f '

determination that neither of .he day conditions was fulfilled. which took account
of the evidence before him as to all tl.e el~ant's a.tacks being unpred'ctable
and as to the conditions which they produced, and. of the risks (if any) properly
foreseeable should the c"aimant suffer a day-time at+ack in the absence of anv-

one to attend upon her or exercise precautionary supervi..i..on over her.

exp essed the ~grounds u appea'pon the present appeal as fp~ lows:—



"1.0 The first ground of appeal is Lhat the delegated medical
pracLitioncr has not 'as}:ed himself the right questions'n the
lip~'it of Decisions B(A)1/($ , H(A)l/7~y and H(A)~g/61 in regard to
a need for continual supervision by nip)i', and. in further part-
icular, the D}F has noL ufficienLly considered. the danger Lo

the claimant were a hypoglycacmic ..ttack to occur whilst the
claim@at was asleep and in circumstances in which the deg ee
of supervision in facL exercised by [the claimant'sj son was

absent.

2.0 The second <~ounc of. appeal is that the Di}P same to a
decision on the basis of facts that wore not in dispute which
no reasonable person suitably instructed in the law could. have
arrived a:t.
2.1. [The claimantj suffers from Diabetes, Hellitus and }Iyxoedema.
She suffers from hypoglycaemic attacks up to three times and on
average once per week. If she did not receive immediate treatement,
she could die. The treatment is given by way of a glucose d.rink.
[The claimantj has no warning of an impending attack since these
occur in her sle p. Following such an attack she exper ences con-
fusion it appears of up to one hour. She cannot call for =ssistance
because of the rspidi+y of the o iset of the attack and the fact t'~a~

these occur in her sleep. [The clai~t' son 1'ens for the ense
of attack whic}: are deLect~ble because of noises [the claim~~a'..~

makes while she is having an attack. [The claimantj has attempted
to nrevent t}: ense t of attacks b"r bein~ woken in the middle of 'he
niQ.t by }".er son and 'rinking a glucose drivk. h" s has not mate-
ially affected the situation.

2.2 On the fac'.s as stated [+he laimantj should. Oualify for an
award of .he lower rate c < attendance allowance on the - o nd cf
con-:;inual supe~=ris- on b- night. }-.er case would an~ear to be
vir'.= . ly identical Lo that de Lermined by Lhe Corozissioner '
Com..issioner s D. cisicn H(A)j/';g. E}er case would. appea o be
distinguished from that determ'ned by a Tribunal of Co~wissioners
in }}(A)1/8) since:

(a) +he hypo'-lycaemic at'.=c'-s are unpredictable;

(b) [the claimantj cannot call for ass'"ance;

(c) the attacks can lead to a substantial danger in
the most innocuous circumstances, i.e. being
asleep in bed;

(d) [the claimant) needs continual anticipated [I ro ad
this as "anticipatory" ] supervision between attac}:s
and active intervention in the case of an attack.

).0 The third ground of appeal is that stated in the application for
lea.'e to appeal to the Social Security Commissioner."

Rxcept +hat, for +he avoidance of. confUsion, I am re-numbering the seme, the

"(1) Regulation g(2) of the Attendance Allowance Regulations provides
that:



'Where review was refused ...,the claimant ...shall be
notified in writing of the reasons for such refusal or
determination. ~

(2) A Social Security Commissioner in Decision R(A)1/72 held that
a claimant looking at a decision by the Attendance Allowance Board
should be able to discern on the face of decision the reasons why
the evidence failed to satisfy the Authority.

()) In my letter to the Attendance Allowance Board dated the 20
September 1985, it was specifically put in issue that:.

(a) Hypoglcaemic attacks to which the appellant is
subject can cause death if not treated immediately.

(b) the attacks are unpredictable.

(c) the appellant cannot call for assistance.

(d) the attacks can lead to substantial danger in the
most innocuous circumstances for example being asleep
in bed.

~

'e)the appellant needs continual anticipatory supervision
at night in respect of such attacks and active 'ntervention
in the case of an attack.

(f) such supervision is undertaken by the appellant's son.

(4) The ground oi appeal to;he .Social Security Commis ioner 's t'';.:-.t
the Attendance Allowance Board did not give adequate reasons for .'t"
decision. No findings of act were made in respect, of any of the
points lis .ed at [(y)J above."

5. Unilst, I stress again, each of the t .o day conditions and each of the t~.'o
night conditions fell to be taken into separate consideration and mad.e th.
su'oject of separate findings and re sons for decision by the DiB'. I can fo:
my present and more limited purposes here narrow the arena further by indicating
that .he thrust of Doctor I'iartinez' . ubmi sions is effectively confined to
the DIP' treatment of the case in relation to the "second night condition",
that requiring that a person be sc severly disabled physically or mentally
that he requires from another person:—

"Continual supervision throughout the night in order to avoid
substantial danger to himself or others."

6. The three reported Commissioner' Decisions to which Doctor Ilartinez has
referred in his submission 1.0 (and to which I had. myself directed the attent on
of the adjudication officer now concerned) have now been effectively subsv .ed.
into the higher authority constituted. by the Tribunal of Commissioners'ecision
R(A)l/8), which (whilst it does no ~ infringe upon the validity of the proposi-
tions for which they respectively stand as authority) consolidates that autho-
rity in a number cf respects and goes on to provide additional authority upon
aspects of the second night condition with which those decisions d.'d. not them-

. v v5 '. c:. s 4 1 x-.-' L.;.'.=.;.—.':.—.:... i-. ~ u s cd J. La-G,t ue s 'iox'r
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that if a person was liable to require attention at unpredictable intervals
it might be nece sary for someone to be continually available to provide
attention w?",en needed, and tnat in such a case the reauirement of continual
supervision could properly be found; that Decisi.on H(A)l/7) ind.icated first
that the characteristic nature of 'continual supervision'as an overseeing
or watching over, considered with reference to its frequency or regularity
of recurrence and seconal that the question as to what in practice was or
was not being done in the material respect ard as regard.s the claimant was
not itself relevant, the material question being "whether the claimant in
the particular case requires continual supervision within the meaning of the
statuto y lariguage"; and that De"ision R(A)'j/81 materially decided. that the
question of how often serious injury w s likely to occur if continual supe ~
vision was not provi.ded was the wrong question, the right question being as
to whether there was a relevant (i.e. not remote) risk of sucn an incident.

7. The headnote to Decision R(A)1/8) conveniently summarises .~:hat I may
term tne "mainstream" of the propositions for which in relation to the need
or otherwise for continual supervision that decision stands as authority.It read.s:—

"(1) Four elements are involved in the continu.al supervision. test,

(a) the claimant's medical condition must be such thatit may give rise to substantial danger to himself or otl:e s,

(b) the substant'al danger must not be too remote a
possibility, the fact thaw an incident may be isolated
o inf . e"use 4 is imam>:er" .~3

(c) supervision by a tnird party must be necessary t,o
avoid the dang=-,

(d) supervision mu"t ue continual."

That summary, whilst conveni.ent, is skeletal, and it is I think important tn
recognise that in +he main body of the -'ecision it is made plain t?-.at the
relevance of it being imma.erial that an in" icent mav be 'so a4ed cc ini. equiu.t
is because even one isolated incident may have catastrophic effects,' - also
that head (d) refers to the substantiation of a need for contirual supervision..

8. Under. he doctrine of leg& pre ed..nt Decision R{A)1/8) will be binding
upon +he adjudicating authori+y conducting the rehearing I have directed ~GB
indeed it would. be upon a Co~ ii sioner). Rut I confess to finding a difficulty
in its application in certa'n cases —of which the present might be. one —not
as regards the proposition as stated in the headnote. "bove c'ted, but with ';".a+,
para. 9 of hat decision goes on +o say, and which is surrunarised in the second.
paragraph af the headnote as follows:

"2~ Mhere supervision will not prevent an epileptic attark so
that care is only needed at the time of az attack, if attacks
"-re i~frequent relevant supervision is unlikely to be continua'
In so far as R(A)1/81 paragraph 29 is to the contrary it is not

\ ~ g'), i1v' '. i ol owe

That re erence to Decision R{A)'/01 is in fact to be found in ~iaragrai",h ''.-'f
the decision, but substantially founds upo . the intimation in pa"agrapn 9."-



"We do riot, consider that a person who might have to intervene
i'n the event of an attack should bc regarded as exercising
supervision between attacks by-reason only that he might have
to intervene in the event of an attack."

Ny difficulty in that context lies in reconciling the Tribuiial of
Commissioners'cceptance

that an isolated. incident can have catastrophic effects with the
intimation to be found in the body of paragraph 9 that:—

"A person subject to epileptic fits may between attacks be
perfectly capable of looking after. himself and be well aware
of what things it is unwise for him to do in case a fit came
on while he was doing it. Such a person equires no super-

- vision between attacks. It may be that he required supervision
during attacks. But unless the attacks are very fcequent he
can hardly be said to require continual supervision, even if
it is considered unwise to leav him alone.'"

But for the last ten words of that passage, I would. have read. it as indicating
that the Tribunal of Commissioners had. there in contemplation a case oth r hen
that in which the risk, if it materialised, might be of serious injur; or i ideei
fatality, or. that they were con':emplating a. conditioii such that tlie cia'man
himself might have both the means and. sufficient forewarning to avoid material-
isation of the risk. But unless, although left unsaid in the decision he
passage is to be read as predic" ting .hat the likelihood of ca':.a"tro",.'.e ever
attending a fit as suffered 'by the claimant in point, if unsupervised., was so
remote as to take the case out of the m-'n prescription antecedently indicated,
I am left unclear as to what it was real" y intended to conivey as to the proper
determ'nation of a case in which it falls to be prpdica+ed. tha there is a
suostantial danger (identifiable} 'which -is not too remo+e a possibilivi. ~, =~ -.2

ouF"-'t

might take the form of an isolated in" ident that its occurrence is unpred-
ictable, and .thst though the adverse consequences could be avoided o= materi~&'y
dimished by intervention of an available supe=visor if and shen i":. d ': occi -,
they could not be without a superviso" being already then at h~

It will be for the Board or its delegated medical practitioner to consider
in the present case, upon its rehearing, how far,.if at all, w2:at Decision
H(A}1/Q5 had indicated. as to need for continual supervision in th ".=.se of
claimants who suffer epileptic fits is to oe regarded as as weil a~~licab<="
as regards unpredictable hypoglycaemia as suffered by the present claimant.
But, for my part —and on +he case-law authorities as they stand. —I do not
consider that Doctor Nartinez'ontentioiis as to the DK'ot having "asked.
himself the right questions" can be sustained. by reference to the DI'~'s app utah,
in principle, to the issue of need for continual supervision. What then fall
to be considered is what the DIP indi.cates as his application of the principles
in regard to the circumstances of the individual case. And tnat is a" follow:—

"5. Turning to the nigh.-time supervision condition, I iiote f=om
the earlier medical. report that (the claimant] can be safely lef+
unsupervised for most of the night. The earlier medical

repor'lso

states that she needs supervision in case of a hypoglycaemic
attack. I note from the latest medical report that she is not left
and that she is very worried in case she should have a fa"al attack
of hypoglycaemi.a at night. It also states that her son listens for

oisn she rp +]t i., ze I no e fr rn i)oc -or,.',ar'nez>s 1e. —'er
8 .iprii 1993 .hai, . - so i nears i, ' 'i. „". nc: se.. "h"-n she -."-. '—.'iri;":



an attack and whilst I accept that these noises warn her son of
the onset of hypoglycaemia and that it i desirable for someone

. to be on call, prepared to get up and give her any nece sary
attention. This is not the same as saving that cortinual super-
vision is required, which is related to the avoidance of sub-
stantial danger. I note too that in the factual report completed.
on 21 August 190'y Doctor [named, being the claimant's General
Practitionerj, that the frequency of his visits due to hypogly-
caemic at+acks is lessening and he also states that [the claimantj
appears to be able to treat her own hypoglycaemic attacks. I
have carefully considered the evidence before me and I do not,
accept tha. she requires, or has required, continual supervisioil
throupgout the. night, in ord.er to avoid. =ubstantial danger to her-
self or others."

10. Now, whether one puts it under the head of "failure ti ask the right
questions", or the head of failure to state adequate findings of fact, or to
express adequate reasons for decision, t?;ere is to my mind a s?iortco-ing 'n
that paragraph 5. The General Practitioner' report tc which the Dlg wa. ~ '-
erred. is in general terms, and does not in term amount .o ariy express'n o "
belief .hat the claimant's stated. (and othe=;rise unchallenged} concer: in case
she should have a fatal attack of hypoglycaemia at night, was misconce"-ved
either on the grourid that she would }iav«no attac~ at night or on t}:e ~~ ourd
that even if she did. it could. not be fa al oir of sufficiently serious repe~
cussion upon her as to come into the categorv of "catastrophe" conte"iplated

\in +he general exposition in .ri(A)1/Qj. l'ior does the EZ'ppear .o .iave re.}cote
the evidence before him that the attacks suffered at ni "ht were unpredictable-
ir deed he has ex')ressly zccerited that- it 's "desir"ble f'o~. So 'eo i=' ne or ~

call, prepared to get up and,"-,'ve }:er any necessary attentio~". t3u ther= ~.-as
no evidence 'befor ''.i e ZTP that ihe c aimar+ would have ad cue ~e, o. any,
warni.ng o~ ar'+tack which commenced whils she was aslee,. a-,.
nr might enable }.e= to tr -',; he own hypoglycaemic attac':s'. And
ment a reasonable tribunal pro~~erl y instruc.-"'.r. he "a~ coul -,.o'= -.: contex-.:
have accepted wh '; 'he Ger ral Practitioner h~ indicated as ''o t}~e cl im nt's
abili.ty to control her attacks as indicating an ab'lity to wa=d ofi an
ic able night 'attic< whilst asleep. Indeed, so far as oreca .'o"..:-„,-:;ed'a
might be relevant there was s»ecif'c evide==ce,document 53}
an examining doctor as to the on getting up at ~ a.m. to give the claiman
a'sugary dri.nk to t~~ to proven+ hypoglycaemia "she is unable to awake on tire
oni her own to drir3c. it. She also has hypo a..+acks when her son g'v=s }er
sllgCQ. ~ ~ ~ ~

11. In the circums.ance it may ir my view properly be said. that t¹
L"-2'failed.to as}: himself the right question:" because paragraph 5 of }:is d. cis:on

reflects az omission on his pa-t to conside what the GP's statement really
added up to in the light of the otiier eviderce and the fac s r'ot in controversy.
13ut if t?iat foundation be thought to infringe too closely upon the boundarieis of
what constitutes an error of law ard what is a question of fac., then in my
judgment it is a sufficient alternative ground for my setting aside the Dl'2'
decision that in the light of the claimant's stated fears known to him r e has
failed to express findings as to the acuteness or otherwise of danger ' a
night attack was to occur unsupervised, and. aiso to demonstrate his awareness
of. the irrelevance of the assistance 'n fact .!rovided, an 'a» in s1'-..:~r;.

I-'ll-e~ L 0 e,i 'rb to ti" c ''- '.""' o her r.= ~''t'~
decision adequate explanation as to why t}:e contentions advanced cn her behalf
have been re~ected.



12. (1) I have in the above paragraphs dealt sufficiently, in my view,
with head. "1.0" of the grounds of appeal and I read "2.0" and "2.2"
therein as collectively constituting in effect, a single head. How-

ever, it is to be noted. that whilst 2.1 expresses a number of matters
of fact which were common ground, it also raises some matters which
do not appear to have been common ground. —in particular I can find
nothing in the evidence before the DIP indicating in terms that if
the claimant did. not receive immediate treatment she could. die, whilst
—also —the reference made to the frequency of attacks appears to
telescope a number of different reports into a conclusion which may

be justified but is not the only conclusion which could. tenably be
reached upon the whole of the evidence.

(2) Nor can I accept Decision R(A))/74 as affording any material
support for the claimant's case in relation to the second night
condition, or indeed. at

ail'�

. It is a decision relating to the first
night condition (prolonged or repeated. attention during the n'ht in
connection with his bodily functions); and I have been unable to
identify anything indicated in it which bears significantly in the
present case. As regards the asserted. dist'nction of the cl"imant'8
case from that of the claimant in R(A)1/0), founded on the d'stinction
(valid in itself) that the claimant there concerned suffered from
epilepsy, not hypoglycaemia, -eading Doctor I'Iartinez'bservations
as referable to the principles which are indicated in Decision R(A)1/By
it is my view that whilst it is clear that his {a) and (b) are relevant
considerations in accordance with that @cdance, I can find. nothing
constituting substantiation by evidence (as distinct from contention)
to support "the attack"= can lead. to substantial danger" — though in
so indicet ng I am not to be taken +.s- expressing any personal-conclusion
that they did not. And, as regards his (d) - and. with the same re'erv-
ation - what is there indicated is not in correct analysis a fa"t which
was common g=ound, but a contention advanced uoon the material is .les
involving conclusions as to both fact and law, and. as to the former, also
secondary con™lusions of fact which. also are not common'ground.

1). (1) As regards the claimant's third. ground of appeal as formulated by
Doctor Martinez, I need say only that I have above already acceoted
his submission that the iPIP d.id. not adequately state reasons for decision
and. that with the other points so made substantially it overlaps points
separately made by him elsewhere in the grounds of appeal with which I
have already dealt. But, in the light of. the written submissions on
behalf of the Secretary of State upon the present appeal, Doctor IIartinez
has put in further written submissions on the claimant' behalf. Those I
have closely considered; but in the li+t of the course I am taking, and.
of what I have already indicated, I need. refer to them only as next below.

(2) In support of the DYE's decision the Secretary o State's sub-
missions rely upon Decision R(A)1/8) above referred to. Doctor Martinez
contends that what is said in paragraph 9 of. D cision R(A)1/8" is irrelevant
in the present case because that tribunal specifically addressed them-
selves to the cases of epileptics and the claimant does not suffer
from epilepsy. In my ;judgment Decision R(A)l/8) stands as authority on
a number of important matters of principle in evaluating whether a part-
icular c~" satisfies or does not satisfy the recuir -., nts of the



second day and night conditions applicable in respect of
attendance allowance, and applies as authority whatever may be the
medical condition of the particular claimant — though when the
principles so enunciated. fall applied they a e to be applied with
a close regard to the particular and material facts of the part-
icular case. It may or may not be, in a given case, that the med.ical
condition of the particular claimant is such as to warrant assimila-
tion to that of the epileptic claimant wi.th whom the decision in
R(A)l/8$ was directly concerned; but that does not affect the validity
of the principles indicated in that decision in so far as they are put
forward as general principles (as distinct from priniciples applicable
only to epileptics) . That said, I accept Doctor Martinez'oint
that paragraph 9 was particularly directed to claimants with epilept'c
conditions, and that if it is to be regarded as applicable to other
conditions the necessary bridge of affinity must firs+ be built (as,for example, by an express intimation of medical opinion so expressed.
as to be referable to the particular claimant's condition, and not-
see Decision R(A)2/8) —as a broad general'ati.on). Making the nece-
ssary distinctions, and. finding —as I do —difficulty i.n reconciling
what is indicated. in paragraph 9 of the deci..ion w'th tF".t whi.ch is
summarised under h ad t of the headnotes of tha'. decisior., I woxild no'.
myself be preoared to sonly what is said. in oar;.dranh o o .(')lfB$

l
as a m~tex'f course" to a claimant wi.th the different med'cal c6y-

ditions sufiered by the uresent claimant. Ei~u hat rs not a matter
w~tK which I- need to be concerned her except in the possible contextof directions for .he rehearing; for there is nothing to indicate anyreliance by the DYP upon such paragraph 9 when arriving at his decis'on.
Furtht:r, I am not prep"red to give a iy d-rections precl;".ding ir e takingin+o considexation of such paragraph 9 if in o far as .he adjudicating
authoxity concerned with =u h reheaxi,.g takes the v'w th=-..t the necess.= —;
bridge is built. I am, however, p-spared .o direc . that ~;hau is irdi..—
ated in such paragrapr 9 is not to be taken a'pplicab.!-e "i;o +he claim li
case unless such adjudicating authority is satisfied that the reauisite
bridge has been buil+.

($) Doctor Martinez then moves on to submissions in the alter ative,the fixst of which is so closely aligned with earlier subm'sions
of'11s with wnich I have al ready deal t that I do not consi der it necessaryto deal separately with it. The second. submits that the decision of thetribunal in Decision R(A)1/8) par~ash 9 is erroneous in law. That isa decision which I regard as binding upon me in the present. "tate ofthe authorities but, in the ligh of the course I am t&ang, it is rotauthority on which I need to act for the purposes of my decision; and Iwill say no more in regard to that submission than that such paragraph

9 can be effectively challenged as authority only in the Court of Apped.
14 . I would at this point men+ion that determination of the pre-ent appealhas, with the concurrence of both sides and my approval, been deferred beyonithe date at which it would otherwise have been decid.ed in order for it to beascertained whether or not another attendance allowance case known to be hesubject of an application to the High Court would take a course whi.ch mightlead to paragraph 9 of decision R(A}1/85 being considered by the Ccurt of Ap","."=~,with possible ra:erevy ~ ' t'~is ap-.eal bu; that 1.; |-s lat-1-t 'r.:.::c--ie i.-oo.-.;-.tha. the course in fact ta'-.en in thaw other c"se hae not led to i;hat "esul"'.



15. My decision is as indicated in paragraph 1(4) atove.

(Signed) I. Edwards-Jones
Co~ani ssioner
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